
THANKFULTO MRS. PINKHAM
Letters Proving Positively that

there is No Medicine for Woman's
Ills Equal to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

ANNIE THOMPSQNI?
LETTERS ARK PUDLIBITED BT SPECIAL PF.lt IIISSIOH.)

"I cannot say enough in regard to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It has done me more good than all the doctors. 1 have been troubled with
female weakness in its worst form for about ten years. I had leucorrLoea
and was so weak that I eoukl not do my housework.

Ialso had falling of the womb and inflammation of the womb and ovaries,
and at menstrual periods I suffered terribly. At times my back would ach«
very hard. Icould not liftanything or do any heavy work ; was not able tc
stand on my feet long at a time. My husband spent hundreds of dollars foi
doctors but they did me no good. My husband's sister wrote what the Vege-
table Compound had done for her, and wanted me to try it. but 1 did not then
think it would do me any good. After a time, 1 concluded to try it, and IcaD

truly say itdoes all that is claimed for it. Ten bottles of the Vegetable Com-
and seven packages of Sanative Wash have made a new woman of me, I hav«
had no womb trouble since taking the fifth bottle. Iweigh more than I havr
In years; can do all my own housework, sleep well, have a good appetite. an«
now feel that life is worth living. I owe all to Lydia E. rinkham's Veg*
stable Compound. I feel that it has saved my life and would not be with-
out it for anything. I am always glad to recommend it to all my sex, for J
know if they will follow Mrs. Pinkham's directions, they will be cured."

Gratefully yours, MRS. ANNIE THOMPSON, South Hot Springs, Ark.

CHANGE OF LIFE.
*? Iwas taken sick

five years ago with
'The Grippe,' aud
had a relapse and £ Iff' /»

was given up by 112 W W I
the doctor and my [ w3 J
friends. Change \ \ f* I
of Life began to Vt* J \

Work on me. I vT
flowed very badly
antil a year ago,
then my stomach
«nd lungs got so
bad, I suffered terribly; the olood
went up iDmy lungs and stomach, and
I vomited it up. I could not eat
scarcely anything. I cannot tell what
I suffered with my head. My hus-
band got me a bottle of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and before
Ihad taken half of it I began to im-

£rove, and to-day I am another woman,
[rs. Finkham's medicine has saved my

life. Icannot praise it enough."
M. A. PENSOX, Millport,N.Y.

PROFUSE PERIODS.
"I commenced

taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege- / dKSftQfo?V
table Compoxind /

about 3 months |f \u25a0 C
ago, and cannot
express the won- '"k sj\ u I
derful good it has 'I V "C*J 1
done me. Men- J jra m V
struations were so
profuse as to leave j
me very weak for V^^.DHODGy'
somo time after. -

Was also troubled with leucorrhoea,
tired feeling, bearing down sensation,
pain across the back and thighs. I
felt as though there was a heavy
weight in my stomach all the time.

1 have taken two bottles of the medi-
cine, and now have better health than
I have had for four years."

Mns. LIZZIE DICKSON NONQK,
Avalon, Ohio.

ApAAAREWARD. ?We have deposited with the National Citr Bank of I.ynn. SSOOO,
IP IK 111 I| 1 which will be paid toany person whocan ttnd that the above testimonial letters
\u25a0n iSSIItI are not cenuiue, or wers published before obtaining the writer's special per-
WUuvU mission. LYIHA E. PINKUAM MEDICINE CO.

Two of the greatest literary produc-
tsoas of the Chinese are a dictionary

\u25a0of 5020 volumes and a»» encyclopedia
\u25a0ln 22,037 volumes.

In Harrodsbnrg, Ky. there is a man

\u25a0who has a private coal mine that he
i*ses as bis fuel supplj- and will sell
Done.

roughing: I.end* lo Consumption*
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at once.

Goto your druggist to-day and get a sample
bottle free. Hold in 25 and 50 cent bottles.
Go at once, delays are dangerous.

King Victor Emmanuel does not take as
kindly to the newspapers as did his father.
The press has so angered him by persecu-
tions, as the King calls them, ami through
the publication of private domestic details
in the life of himself and the Queen, that
he has given orders that no information
of any kind shall be given to them from
the palace.

Sweat and fruit acids willnot discolor goods
dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Sold by
«ll druggists.

Most suicides by drowning occur at
ttight.

Disinfection of houses is the only policy
pursued in Calcutta agaiust the plague.

The Mle of I lilldrcn

112« IToxsie's Croup Cure in attacks of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria and Pneumonia.
No opium to stupefy. 50 cts.

Rubber, spun glass, steel and ivory are
the most elastic substances.

.111. Safest, surest cure for

1 JIV HI 111 ftall throat and luugwtr<> u biea. Peoplepruise

Cough Syrup ljuick. »iue result*.
Refute Get Di. Hull's Cough Svi up.

fKT'SlElitttt
ft H \ Th« rhlMrrn'i tonic,
I " J cures of WOHMrf. Removes
1 I th»in ?fleotunliy and wttli-
m > out pain. 60 years' reeord
? Sof *UI>.'CMS. it Is Ihr re.
t <H*\ J m«dy lorall worm troubles.r ~ ' / Kutlrely vegotable, '.'Sots.

at druggists, ouuutry stores
' ?' >r by until.

FT* ». f'KKV, IINIIIMore. Ilil.

S^°RY
lllm. fwwl"'free.

ADVERTISING

\u25a0 awtWulh tol« IksJ. Mt\u25a0
s-JSL

Women Worker* In France.

A recent volume treating of the work
of women in France gives this table
of women workers in that country:
Physicians, 450; authors, 510: artists
and sculptresses. 3500: singers and
actresses, 3000; nurses. 13,000; millin-
ers. 30,000; Government employes. 50,-
000; members of religious orders, 05,-
000; teachers, 100,000; in business

houses, 245,000: land owners, 500,000;

factory girls. 575,000; domestic serv-
ants, <150,000; seamstresses, 950,000;
farm laborers, 2,700,000.

There are now less than 300 muzzle
loading guns used in the British Army

There la a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee. Itecentlj
there has been placed in all the grocery storei
a new preparation called (IHAIN-O, made o'
pure grains, that takes tho place of coffee
The most delicate stomach receives it withou'
distress, and but few can tell it from coffee
ft does not cost over as much. C'hildrei
may drink it with great benetlt. 15 cts. anc
25 cts. per package. Try it. Ask for GIAIK-O

People in Honolulu indulge in a bever-
age known as "swipes." It is the native
beer of Hawaii, and is a dangerous con-
coction. Ibe principal articles used in its
manufacture are sugar, corn, pineapple
roots and Chinese ginger, bran. Irish pota-
toes and sliced pineapples. It is ferment-
ed after standing, four i" five days, and
then it is ready lor use.

I.ane'« Family Irdlrlne
Moves the bowels each day. In order to bt>
healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on the
liter and kidneys. Cures sick headache,
price 25 and 50 cents.

The area under tea culture in India at
the end of 1800 was over 510.732 acres,
sixty per cent, of this acreage being in
Assam, in the valleys of the llrahumapu
tra and Surma ltivers, twenty live per
cent, being in llengal ami the'other ten
per cent, being divided between the north-
west provinces and the Punjab, in North-
ern India, and Xiigris, Malabar and Tra
vancore, in Southern India.

Try »«ral«»-o T Try Uralwttl
Ask your grocer to-tlav to show you a pack-

age of OHAIX-O, the lien food drink thai takes
the place of coffee. The children may drink
it without injury as mil as the adult. All who
trv it, like it. liaAiM i> lias that rich »cai brow n
of Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure
grams, ami the most delicate stomach receives

it without distress. the urie« of eoffce,
15 and JAc. per package. Mold by all grocers,

W hat they call the rainy season in Mex-
ico comes only in the form of showers,
which fall in the afternoon These show
sia usually occur every day, but sometimes
(In ie will lie two or three days u| pel
iectly clear weather. Titers is no steadv
downpour, howctcr, as in moat tropical
count ties, and in Mexico the rainv season
i» u-gaid a taw uiiist aaaaa oi the h«.

TK]S £®l®TS Off
New York City.?Russian styles are

much llketl and are singularly well
suited to small boy's wear. The styl-

ish little May Manton suit shown is of
Russian green melton, with wide

BOY'S RUSSIAN SUIT.

bands of braid overlaid by narrow
strips of gold and is worn with a gold

belt. The style is, however, equally
adapted to cloth of different colors, to
velvet, velveteen and corduroy; brown,
blue, black, tau aud red are all worn,
and are held in equal favor with the
green.

Both fronts and backs are seamless
aud tit smoothly across the shoulders,

but are slightly loose below the belt
to allow ample freedom for young
legs. The left front laps well over the

right in true Russian style, and the

closing is effected invisibly beneath
the trimmed edge. At the neck is a
standing collar with rounded ends.

The sleeves are laid in a wide box
pleat at the shoulders, and tucks are

stitched flat at the wrists to cuff depth.

To cut this skirt for a woman ol
medium size four yards of materia'
twenty-one inches wide, three and Ave
eighth yards twenty-seven inches wide,
two and three-quarter yards thirty-
two inches wide, or two yards forty
four inches wide, will be required.

New Parasols.

The new parasols are chiefly In
bright colors of both figured and plain
silks, including taffetas, satin foulards
pcau de sole and peau de cynge. All
have bamboo or other natural-woofi
handles, sicks and ferrules; many have
the ribs tipped with ivory aud art

finished with a bow or a cord and
large tassels on the handle. Some ol
the elaborate ones are trimmed with
chiffon or lace rufties or with contrast
ing bauds of plain or panne velvet in
graduated widths.

The New Gray.

There I- a new and pretty tone of
gray, which, although adopted more or
less by Parisians, should only be worn
by good looking people with fair com-
plexions. Its coldness is much miti-
gated by being mixed with black and
silver, and here again does the bolero
coat give scope for imagination, for
braidings in black aud silver on gray

cloth are ladylike, smart and useful
for all occasions.

The Spring Wrap*.

If any one wishes to know the news
as to spring wraps, let it bo under-
stood that long taffeta coats will be
absolutely the rage.

An Open (Juration.

It is an open question which is the
handsomer "at home" reception gown
-almond-green, so-called; a pistachio
tone of deep light green, or the peony
pink, which is so fresh and cheerful
looking. These velvets are patterned

over with figures either iu black or 8

'A BBCO MINO SHIRT WAIST. '
I

The trousers are fitted at the hips

with darts, and are slinped with in-
side, outside and centre seams, and
closed at the sides. The lower edges

are finished with hems or casings, in

which elastic is inserted by means of
which the leg portions are drawn in

to give the baggy effect.
To make this suit for a boy* of four

years of age three and seven-eighth
yards of material twenty-one Inches
wide, three aud an eighth yards twen-
ty-seven inches wide, two yards forty-

four inches wide, or one and three-
quarter yards fifty inches wide, will
be required.

Woman's Shirt

The shirt waist shows variations
without number, but in all Its form
retains the essential characteristics
that have endeared It to the feminiue
heart. The smart May Manton design

shown in the large drawing is admir-
able in every way, and will be found
generally becoming. The slight ful-
ness formed by the tucks means the
soft, graceful folds that are so well
adapted both to slender ami stout
figures, aud the back gives just the
tapering effect required by the latest
mode. As illustrated ihe material is
French flannel in a pretty shade of
pink, the buttous are of dull-finished
gold, and the belt of flexible metal
braid, showing stripes of pink and
gold, held by a simple dull gold buckle.

The waist Is made over a fitted lin-
ing that closes at the centre front.
The frouis proper are laid in three
tucks at each shoulder, below which
they fall iree to the waist, where the
fulucss is arranged In gathers. Down
the centre is applied a tapering box

pleat that Is stitched ucar each edge,

permanently to the right front aud
hooked over Invisibly or but lotted onto
the left. The back llleiudes three
tucks that corrvspond with and meet
ihose of the fronts at the shoulder
seam, are stitched lu the back to the
waist Hue, v. lie re they lap with slight

fulness. The sleeve'i are in bishop
style, flutshed at Ihe wrists with
Itoluied cuffs. At ilie neck is a stand
lug count that also Is Ituished with a
point aud is lapped uvur at the ceatr*
front.

lighter tone of the same eolor. Thw
self-colored patterned velvets are re-

garded as rather more chic than those

which show designs of another color.

Woman'* Seven-Gored Tacked Skirt.

The skirt that is tucked in groups is
always graceful and promises to re-
main a favorite for the present and
the season to come. The May Manton
model illustrated is the very latest
that has appeared, and combines all
the newest features. As shown it Is

made of wool crepe in cadet blue, but
is suited to all materials: cloth, silk,

cashmere, crepe de chine and the en-

tire range of available stuffs.
The skirt is cut

#
in seven gures. The

tucks, which are a half inch in width,
arc laid at the straight edge of each
side and back gore, there being six
groupe irt all, three at each side. They

are stitched and pressed flat to the
point Indicated, below which they are

left free to fall in soft folds to the
floor. The upper portion of the skirt
is fitted closely ami smoothly, but It
Hares stylishly as it falls below the
knees. The fulness at the back Is laid
in doable inverted pleats that meet

over the centre seam.

To cut this skirt for a woman of
medium size eight aud live-eighth

SIVBM UOKKI) TIM KSU SKIRT.

yards of material twenty one laches
wide, five and a quarter yard forty-
four kitchen wide, or four ysrds fifty
inches tile, will IHI required.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

European astronomers are now busy
photographing the sky. There will be
about 22,000 plates, giving the loc&
tion of 30,000,000 stars.

Sunlight Is a bundle of rays of light
?red, orange, yellow, green, blue, in
digo and violet all mixed together. The
mixture of all colors is white light

the absence of all colors is utter dark-
ness.

Experiments are being carried out
in the Austrian army with a new port-
able oven for field and transport pur-

poses. The oven at present in use is
a very unwieldly and heavy article,
and has to be transported in sections

The new oven, however, may be car-

ried Intact upon a cart, and if neces-
sary, can be utilized for baking pur-
poses while on the march.

The surface of a sponge is covered
with little holes that are larger at the
top than at the bottom, while the
whole mass contains a system of
channels. When the animal is alive
water is kept flowing constantly
through these channels by means of
minute hair-like appendages which the
little polyps agitate. The water thus
drawn brings with it the food required
(or the sustenance of the sponge.

A German periodical contains an ac-
count of the most recent ascents of
Count Zeppelin's navigable balloon.
Several modifications have been in-
troduced into the construction of the
machine, one of which is an alteration
of the steering apparatus. The speed

of propulsion relatively to the air was

estimated at about eight metres per

second ?about 18 miles an hour. The
weight of the machines was about
10 tons.

According to Professor Adam Sedg-

wick there is reason to believe that
buds share in the growing old of the
parent plant. He illustrates his
meaning in this way: Suppose the
average life of an individual plant, say

a tree, to be 100 years, then a bud re-

moved when the parent plant is 50

years old will also be virtually 50 years
of age, and if transplanted by grafting

will be able to live on the graft only 50

years more.

While it is found that the glacial
flow iu the region of what is now the
Connecticut valley was directly south-
ward (as we know by the glacial
scratches and striae on the upper sur-

faces of ledges recently denuded of
soil, and by trains of boulders), it was
eastward, or at least east by south-
east, over the region bordering on
Massachusetts bay. The geologists

find evidence also that the forward
edge of the glacier extended some 50
or more miles beyond the present

coast line. Georges Banks and the
sands of Cape Cod are the abiding

visible record of the glacier deposi-

tion that went on not far away.

To Cure Innoinnin.

An English physician of distinction
gives these suggestions for cure of in-
somnia: In cases where the patient

bleeps for an hour or two, then awakes
with a stprt and cannot goto sleep

again, the physician recommends that
a hot water compress be laid on the
abdomen. Where one cannot goto

sleep on retiring, and is unable to

dismiss thoughts that have occupied

the day, it is advised that the patient

keep his feet in water as hot as he can
bear comfortably for 10 minutes be-
fore going to bed. He should then put
on a pair of thin cotton hose wrung

out of cold water, and over those a
pair of woolen ones. A more power-
ful remedy is a mustard sitz bath, with
the proportion of a teacupful of mus-

tard to a gallon of hot water. He
should remain seated in the bath from
10 to 20 minutes. In many cases, a
reclining bath in tepid water is useful
as a sedative.

A Substitute for Celluloid.

In the Black Forest a new substance
has been produced by the boiling of
untanned leather in oil, which
first, all the property of being a good

electrical insulator, but, besides this,
it can be used for manifold purposes.

This new material can be polished,

and in its structure resembles horn,

and can be pressed or worked Into any
form whatsoever, either directly after
the boiling process or later, after the
hardened hide has been made soft and

elastic by being dipped into a salt
or alum bath. By means of polishing

this material can be made almost
transparent, and it can also be given

different degrees of hardness, so that
a substance is obtained which can be
kr.eaded, embossed, stamped, pressed
drawn and twisted into any desired
shape or design.

Mniiufai'liirlngSulphuric Adit.

A great change seems imminent In
«lio manufacture of sulphuric acid. The
well known Iladen aniline and soda
factory lias patented a most Impor-

tant Improvement in the production <>f

this substance. By this new process
there is an Immense saving In fuel.
And the expensive platina apparatus

Is no loncer necessary. More Impor
tant still is the fact that no saltpeter

Is required by the new process Salt-
peter is of such enormous value for
agricultural aud technical purposes

that any economy In Its use must l> ?
welcomed, the more so as the saltpe-

ter fields will, in the course of time,
be exhausted.

«?»« MM1.11.4.

Ilarber Shave, hair cut, shampoo,
bath or numstach trimmed'*

Hotel Patron (absently)- Hair cut
?make It rare.?Ohio Bute Journal.

BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

The Palm Given to Dr. Greene's
Nervura.

That Grand Jnry, the People, Haie So
Decided.

Used by Hundreds of Thousands in
Spring as a Blood Medicine.

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy is indeed "The World's Great
Spring Medicine. ' it has come to be
recognized by almost everybody as the
best possible spring medicine to take,
and hundreds of thousands of our
people use it during the trying spring
months, to tone up anew the relaxed
nerves and re-Invigorate and enrich
the blood.

A spring medicine is a necessity If
one wishes to keep in perfect health
and vigor during the changes from
winter to summer. This grand spring
tonic, this perfect spring medicine, Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, is exactly what the system
needs at this season. It not only
purifies, but makes rich, red blood; it
not only strengthens and invigorates
the nervous system, but re-energizes
and revitalizes the nerves by feeding
them with renewed nerve force and
power. It is not only an aid to diges-
tion, but it creates a regular, natural
and healthy action of the bowels, liver,
kidneys, which in the spring are al-
ways sluggish and inactive.

In fact, it is just what people need
to make them well and keep them wall
during these months, BO threatening

to the health of all, and wnen it is con-
sidered that Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy is made en-
tirely from pure, health-giving vege-
table remedies, and that people give
it more testimonials of cure than any
other remedy on earth, no one can
doubt that it is the very best spring
remedy for everybody to use.

Mr. Gustave Leltach, of 337 First
street, Jersey City, N. J., says:

"I was troubled with sicl: headaches
and could not sleep on account of thei
pains in my head. I was suffering
night and day with dyspepsia, could
not eat anything, my stomach would
sour so. I had to starve myself to have
any ease. I had to give up work at
last, I was so nervous and miserable,
and I was falling away in flesh so that
my friends hardly knew me. I tried
several remedies, but without avail.
At last someone recommended Dr
Greene's Nervura blood and nsrve rem-
edy. I tried one bottle and began to
improve. I started Into eat all right;
then I picked up my health; my head-
aches disappeared, and my weakness
and sour stomach went away. I usee

three bottles, and could sleep all night

with ease; I used six bottles, and felt
like a new man. I can now do a hard
day's work without any trouble, and
am as happy a bird in spring. I was

so miserable, always suffering, always

in pain, but now i am like a new man."
Use Dr. Greone's Nervura blood and

nerve remedy this rpring, for it is the
discovery and prescription of a well
known physician. Dr. Greene, of 3:'
W. 14th St-, New "xork City, who is*
responsible for Its beneficial action

and who can be consulted free o:
charge, i.y t bv letter.wm

For headache (whether *ick or nervous>, tooth
?che, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, pains si
weakness in the hack, spine or kidneys, pai
around the liver, pleurisy, swelling of the Jcini
and pains ofall kind*', the application of Radway
Ready Relief will afford immediate ease, and it
continued use for a few days effects a perinauei
cure.

CURES AMIPBETtNTS
Colds, Coughs,
Sore Throat, Hoarseness
Stiff Neck Bronchitis.
Catarrh, Headache
Toothaoha Rheumatism
Neuralgia Asthma
Bruises. Sprains,

Quicker Than Any Known Remedy.
No matter how violent or excruciating the ral

the Rheumatic. Bedridden, Inarm. Crippled, Set
vt»us, Neuralgic or prostrated with diseases iuu
suffer,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEI-'
Will Afford Inalaut Eur.

KTrnKAi.LT? A half to a teaxponful in naif
tumbler of water willin a few miuuten cure Cramp
Hpartius, Hour Htoma>-h, Nausea, Vomiting. Hear
burn. Nervousnaas. Mla»ple*.su<*s*, Hick Heada* h

Diarrhtea. Colic, 1- lat ul«*u> y and a 1 internal nam
There 1m not a remedial agent in tli« world th.

willcure fever and ague and all oilier malarlou

bilious and oilier fevers, aided bv HAIMVAV
1'11.1.K, no quickly u IIA ll\lA V'H KKAU
Hlil.lKK.

AO 4 r«ila i»i»r lloltle. Snlil hv Druggists.
UK Wl'ltl-: Til !? KT KAIIWAVS.

LBBRY'S
iEXTRACTI
1 of BEEF J3 Made without regard to econ- (

only. We u»e the lietl beef,
A get all the ej*enre from it. anil \u25a02 concentrate it to the uttermost. t
3 In an oun eof our evirart <

there i* all the nutrition of many
A pound* of liet-f. To get more \u25a0
2 nulrimeni to the ounce is iiu- (
V poksiltle, hew enlractt have
A at m.ich.
fli Our booklet, "Horn M Mikt (tood 1

Thui«> to \u25ba'al." "Il« »»n» lo

IV iih i.»»l (lllict. Ii l<* i
luluHe, uJ lh» . lialiug Ultli S««J

\u25a0 lIUI lMH

\u25a0 irnt, MeMui*iwat
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